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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to examine the acute effects of an active reading intervention
on physical activity (PA) levels in preschoolers. Participants were recruited from the 3–5-year-old
classes at two preschools. A total of six classrooms and 37 children participated in three conditions:
an active reading book read by a researcher (Act_R) trained in active play techniques, an active
reading book read by a preschool classroom teacher (Act_T), and a book about health behavior
read by both the researcher and the teacher (Sed_H). The order in which classes received each
condition was randomized. The Actigraph accelerometer assessed PA. Motor skills were assessed
with the Peabody Motor Development Scale, 2nd Edition. Participants spent significantly more
time in sedentary behavior during the Sed_H condition compared to Act_R (p < 0.000) and Act_T
(p < 0.008). Participants spent significantly more time in MVPA during Act_R compared to Act_T
(p = 0.030), Act_T compared to Sed_H (p < 0.001), and Act_R compared to Sed_H (p < 0.001). The
amount of MVPA participation within the active reading sessions was not dependent upon the level
of fundamental motor skill competence. Active reading books may provide a feasible method to
incorporate physical activity and active play into the preschool day.

Keywords: active play; moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; fundamental motor skill competence

1. Introduction

Current estimates suggest that globally 1.4 billion adults do not meet the recommended
amount of physical activity associated with health benefits [1]. Further estimates show
that globally almost 500 million new preventable non-communicable diseases will occur
between 2020–2030 if there is no change in the current prevalence of physical inactivity [2].
As health behaviors, particularly physical activity participation and sedentary behavior,
are developed in early childhood [3–5], it is essential that physical activity opportunities
are available from an early age.

Current recommendations state that young children should be active for at least fifteen
minutes every hour [6]. Further recommendations from the World Health Organization
suggest that children aged three to five years need at least 180 min of daily physical activity
with at least 60 min of moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA) [7]. Unfortunately,
the prevailing literature shows that preschool aged children are spending 80% of their
day participating in sedentary behaviors [8] and not meeting physical activity recom-
mendations [9]. Thus, several researchers have developed a variety of physical activity
interventions aimed at improving physical activity in the school settings [10–12]. In general,
these interventions have a small-to-moderate effect, with teacher-led interventions being
most successful [13]. Notably, Carroll and colleagues [14] found that teacher-demonstrated
modeling was significantly related to light physical activity and MVPA. Although preschool
teachers recognize that young children need to move [15], the pressure to focus more on
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“academic time” and less on “physical activity opportunities” [16,17] contributes to in-
adequate physical activity opportunities in preschool settings [18]. Therefore, teachers
may be more responsive to physical activity interventions that are based within academic
learning objectives.

Carroll and colleagues noted small group and reading times displayed the lowest
levels of light physical activity and MVPA, suggesting that these times might be prudent
for physical activity interventions [14]. Reading books to children is considered one of the
most influential activities that foster children’s language and literacy development [19–22].
Furthermore, the National Association for the Education of Young Children, an overarching
accreditation agency in the United States, has recognized that reading to children is a
developmentally appropriate practice [23]. Considering the importance of reading to
children, utilizing active reading books during reading time may be a pathway to increase
physical activity.

An active reading book is designed to include aspects of active play, often having the
reader demonstrate a move and asking the children to repeat the move with them. Active
play is a form of physical activity, which results in an increase in energy expenditure, use of
gross motor skills, and is enjoyable [24]. Furthermore, several organizations have stressed
the importance of play in preschool settings [25,26] as play impacts multiple areas of devel-
opment and we learn and gain skills through play [27,28]. Some examples of active reading
books utilized in early childhood education include: From Head to Toe [29], Gallop! [30],
and Walker Finds His Wiggle by Sheila Booth-Alberstadt and the University of West Florida
(UWF) Wiggle Team [31]. However, the extent of physical activity participation during
an active reading activity remains unclear, as well as whether teachers can elicit similar
physical activity participation compared to trained researchers. Additionally, as funda-
mental motor skills are the basis for more advanced physical movements and correlated
with physical activity [32,33], it is important to determine if this type of intervention is
effective across levels of motor competence. Therefore, the aims of this study were to assess
the levels of physical activity during an active reading activity and to determine potential
differences in preschoolers’ physical activity participation among three conditions: an
active reading book read by research personnel trained in active play techniques (Act_R),
an active reading book read by preschool teachers (Act_T), and a preschool book discussing
healthy behaviors without physical activity prompts (Sed_H). Additionally, this study
examined whether the level of competency in fundamental motor skills influenced the level
of physical activity. We hypothesized that the active reading activity with the researcher
and the teacher would have significantly higher levels of MVPA compared to the traditional
reading book. We also hypothesized that the level of motor proficiency would not impact
the amount of physical activity participation.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Participants and Setting

Prior to any data collection, parental consent was obtained, and this study was ap-
proved by Auburn University’s Institutional Review Board for Research Involving Human
Subjects (#10-217 MR 1009, approved on 9 June 2021) and conformed to the latest Declara-
tion of Helsinki. This study served as a follow-up to a large, randomized control trial. For
this study, participants were recruited from three-to-five-year-old classes at two preschool
centers. Both centers were operated by the same entity and were paid for service preschool
centers. All lead classroom teachers met or exceeded the requirement for preschool teachers
in the state of Alabama, which includes at least 18 h of approved early education or child
development coursework from an accredited institution. Three teachers exceeded this
requirement and had a bachelor’s degree in education or early childhood education. Class-
rooms were divided by age, with two classes for 4–5-year-olds, two classes for 3–4-year-olds
and two classes for 3-year-olds. A total of 6 classrooms and 37 children across both centers
enrolled in the active reading intervention.
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These two centers provided childcare from 6:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. A typical daily sched-
ule consisted of indoor free play from 6:30 a.m.–8:15 a.m., breakfast from 8:15 a.m.–8:30 a.m.,
and curriculum instruction time and morning outside time from 8:40 a.m.–12:00 p.m. Dur-
ing this morning period, teachers often implemented a morning move time to help the
children transition from breakfast to circle time, where curriculum instruction took place.
The afternoon schedule consisted of lunch at 12:00 p.m., naptime 12:30 p.m., afternoon snack
at 3:00 p.m., and small groups, centers, and afternoon outside time from 3:15 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
Any child who was present after 5:00 p.m. was provided a late afternoon snack and
participated in indoor free play and centers until they were picked up.

2.2. Procedure

This study was conducted over a three-week period. During the first week of this
study, anthropometrics, demographics, and fundamental motor skills were assessed at
both centers. In the following two weeks, three experimental reading conditions were
implemented at the centers (Table 1) and physical activity was assessed within each condi-
tion. As these centers did not have a consistently scheduled read aloud time, the second
author met with each teacher prior to the start of the intervention to determine the easiest
time for implementation. Five of the classes chose to implement the active reading activ-
ities in the transition time between morning move time and circle time. One classroom
chose to implement during the transition from afternoon snack to small groups. After
discussing times with the teachers, a random number generator randomized the order in
which each classroom would receive the intervention conditions. Below is a description of
each condition. Table 1 presents the schedule in which the individual classrooms received
the conditions.

Table 1. Experimental condition schedule.

Center Classroom
Week 1 Week 2

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3

A
Class A Act_R Sed_H Act_T
Class B Sed_H Act_R Act_R
Class C Sed_H Act_T Act_R

B
Class D Act_T Sed_H Act_R
Class E Sed_H Act_R Act_T
Class F Sed_H Act_T Act_R

Note: Act_R = active book read by the researcher, Act_T = active book read by the teacher, Sed_H = healthy
behavior book read by both the researcher and the teacher.

2.3. Experimental Conditions
2.3.1. Active Reading Conditions

The active reading book utilized was: “Walker Finds His Wiggle” by Sheila Booth-
Alberstadt and the UWF Wiggle Team [31]. The book was developed as part of the “Let’s
Wiggle with 5210” campaign, whose aim was to improve the overall health of residents
in northwest Florida. The campaign targets four key daily behaviors identified by the
Florida Department of Public Health: consuming 5 or more fruits and vegetables, limiting
recreational screen time to two hours or less, engaging in one or more hours of physical
activity, and consuming zero sugary drinks. This book was designed to increase children’s
movement while practicing counting as they follow along with several different animal
friends. There were two experimental conditions that utilized the active reading book.
During the first condition, either the first or second author read the book while verbally
prompting and demonstrating the movements to the children (Act_R). The second condition
involved one of the classroom teachers reading the book while verbally prompting and
demonstrating the movements to the children (Act_T).
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2.3.2. Comparative Condition

During the comparative condition, a “sedentary book” or a traditional reading book
was read to the children. The “Play the Walker Wiggle way Featuring Abby Fitt” book written
by Sheila Booth-Alberstadt and the UWF Wiggle Team [34] served as the traditional reading
book. This book follows the main character from the active reading book, Walker Wiggle,
and his cousin Abby Fitt. Throughout this story, children learn healthy habits including the
importance of drinking water, limiting screen time, and participating in active play. The
book does not prompt physical activity, nor did the researcher or teacher prompt or demon-
strate movements to the children while reading the book. To serve as the best comparison
condition, one of the authors (DDW or KES) read half the book, then a classroom teacher
read the other half of the book. This condition is referred to as Sed_H.

2.4. Measures
2.4.1. Anthropometrics

Date of birth, sex, and race were identified from school records completed by the
parent and/or legal guardian. Weight was recorded to the nearest 0.5 kilogram (kg) using
a standard beam balance scale with the subject barefoot or in socks. Body height was
recorded to the nearest 0.5 centimeter (cm) with the subject barefoot or in socks using a
stadiometer. This information was gathered primarily to calibrate the accelerometers. Body
mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight (kg) divided by height (m2) and classified
participants as underweight, normal, overweight, or obese based on CDC BMI growth
charts by age and sex.

2.4.2. Physical Activity (PA)

PA was assessed using an Actigraph GTX3 (Pensacola, FL, USA) accelerometer.
Throughout the intervention, research personnel would attach the accelerometer to the
participant’s non-dominate wrist every morning. In the afternoons, accelerometers were
removed prior to the participant leaving for the day. Logs were kept to document time on
and off. These times were used for wear time adjustments. All PA data were downloaded
and analyzed in ActiLife 6 (Version 6.13.4) and calibrated based on participants’ charac-
teristics. Butte cut points [35] in 10 s epochs were used to categorize activity into light or
moderate/vigorous PA. In order to best represent each individual’s wear time, researchers
applied personalized filters for each participant based on their accelerometer time on and
off logs. Attendance records were examined to determine the typical day length for each
participant. Researchers determined that if the monitor was worn for less than half of a
child’s typical attendance time, that day was removed from the final analysis. On average,
participants were at school for approximately 8 h. Thus, if a child’s wear time was less
than 4 h during the day, researchers excluded that day from analysis. Furthermore, due to
participants having different wear times (i.e., came to school late, left early), the percentages
of time spent being physically active for the total day, inside time, outside time, and time
during each experimental reading condition were computed.

2.4.3. Fundamental Motor Skills

The Peabody Developmental Motor Scales, Second Edition (PDMS-2) was used to
assess fundamental motor skills [36]. The PDMS-2 is a norm- and criterion-referenced
fine and gross motor skill test designed for children from birth through age 5 years and
11 months. This assessment has a high level of reliability content sampling (0.89–0.96),
time sampling (0.89–0.94), and interrater reliability (0.89–0.96) [36]. Furthermore, content
validity has been determined to be satisfactory [36]. When administering the PDMS-
2, researchers and clinicians can assess fine motor through two sub-tests (grasping and
visual–motor integration) and gross motor through four subtests (reflexes, stationary,
locomotor, and object manipulation). When assessing motor skills with the PDMS-2, each
child is tested separately following a testing procedure for their age. Each child who
is administered the PDMS-2 is tested individually based on developmental age-based
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milestones for five subtests (grasping, visual–motor integration, stationary, locomotor, and
object manipulation). Reflexes are only assessed in children under the age of one. In the
current study, researchers only administered the age-appropriate gross motor subtests for
our sample, including stationary skills (SS), locomotor skills (LS), and object manipulation
skills (OMS). Individuals administering the PDMS-2 score each task as either performed
the task correctly = 2, performed tasks partially = 1, or did not execute the task correctly = 0.
Raw scores for each subscale are the sum of points the participant scored [33]. The raw
score ranges for each subscale are 6–60 for stationary skills, 6–178 for locomotion skills,
and 6–48 for object manipulation skills. Upon calculating raw scores, test administrators
use age-appropriate tables, located in the testing manual [36], to convert the raw score of
each subtest to a standardized scores (0–20). The sum total of all the standardized scores
is used to determine the gross motor quartile (GMQ), which has a range of 41–164. In the
current study, researchers used GMQ to determine if participation in MVPA during the
active reading sessions differed by level of motor competence.

2.4.4. Statistical Analysis

All quantitative analyses were performed with SPSS 26.0. An a priori sample size
utilizing G power was calculated using a medium (0.25) and large (0.40) effect size, sug-
gesting a sample range between 28 and 12 to achieve 0.80 power with an alpha level of
0.05. A repeated measures ANOVA examined differences in sedentary, light, and moder-
ate/vigorous PA. Experimental reading condition (Act_T, Act_R, and Sed_H) served as the
within condition. The significance level was set at p < 0.05. Post hoc analysis followed if
appropriate. All analyses met the assumption for sphericity (p > 0.05). A logistic regression
ascertained the effects of the level of fundamental motor skill, represented by the GMQ
score from the PDMS, on the likelihood of participation in MVPA during the active reading
sessions. A median split for GMQ separated the sample into two groups, representing
higher and lower scores on the PMDS.

3. Results
3.1. Participants

Thirty-seven preschoolers provided parental consent and assent to participate in the
study, with 29 attending at least one of the experimental conditions. Nineteen participants
attended all three reading sessions and wore the Actigraph monitor for more than half of
the day. Table 2 shows demographics for all participants.

Table 2. Demographics.

Variable (n = 37)

Age (years) 4.16 ± 0.68

Biological Sex
Male 18 (48.6%)

Female 19 (51.4%)

Height (m.) 1.05 ± 5.37

Weight (kg.) 17.45 ± 2.34

BMI kg/m2 15.54 ± 1.11

BMI percentile 50.54 ± 27.90%
Note: BMI = body mass index.

3.2. Physical Activity

Table 3 shows indoor and outdoor PA for each of the three conditions. Table 4 shows
the results for the repeated measures ANOVA.
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Table 3. Daily indoor and outdoor PA.

Act_R
(n = 28)

Act_R
(n = 29)

Sed_H
(n = 28)

Mins % of Time Mins % of Time Mins % of Time

Indoor PA
Sedentary 139.01 ± 42.25 39.82 ± 10.74% 152.75 ± 38.50 43.15 ± 8.62% 150.29 ± 28.15 42.29 ± 8.52%

Light 131.91 ± 36.0 38.40 ± 9.89% 131.86 ± 28.67 37.47 ± 6.39% 132.64 ± 25.07 36.63 ± 6.65%
MVPA 76.91 ± 25.44 21.71 ± 7.21% 73.52 ± 27.57 19.37 ± 6.89% 74.45 ± 29.23 21.07 ± 9.29%

Outdoor PA
Sedentary 1.31 ± 1.41 4.45 ± 4.61% 1.71 ± 1.27 7.64 ± 5.50% 1.63 ± 1.75 5.73 ± 5.46%

Light 10.23 ± 4.55 37.17 ± 12.9% 10.23 ± 4.04 43.63 ± 13.7% 9.68 ± 4.07 36.96 ± 13.87%
MVPA 17.45 ± 8.04 57.98 ± 15.98% 15.90 ± 7.99 47.26 ± 18.25% 16.89 ± 7.79 56.78 ± 19.68%

Active Reading
Sedentary 1.02 ± 0.78 12.73 ± 0.7.49% 1.83 ± 1.73 19.12 ± 19.12% 2.76 ± 1.98 34.54 ± 20.45%

Light 3.81 ± 1.41 47.56 ± 14.21% 4.61 ± 1.96 48.17 ± 16.80% 3.99 ± 1.76 49.84 ± 16.89%
MVPA 3.18 ± 1.58 39.70 ± 15.36% 3.13 ± 2.47 32.70 ± 18.63% 1.25 ± 2.13 15.62 ± 9.86%

Table 4. RMANOVA results.

F p Eta2 Power

Indoor PA
Sedentary 0.85 0.436 0.05 0.18

Light 0.38 0.690 0.02 0.11
MVPA 2.18 0.127 0.19 0.42

Outdoor PA
Sedentary 5.64 0.008 0.26 0.83

Light 2.93 0.071 0.18 0.52
MVPA 4.18 0.028 0.26 0.68

Active Reading
Sedentary 10.67 <0.001 0.37 0.98

Light 6.56 0.004 0.29 0.87
MVPA 23.84 <0.001 0.58 1.00

3.2.1. PA during the Active Reading Conditions

The experimental reading conditions were approximately 10 min long. The repeated
measures ANOVA showed a significant effect of time spent in sedentary behavior, light PA,
and MVPA during the active reading conditions. Post hoc analysis showed that participants
spent significantly more time in sedentary behavior during the Sed_H condition compared
to Act_R (p < 0.000) and Act_T (p < 0.008). Participants also spent significantly more
time in light PA during the Sed_H condition compared to Act_R (p = 0.003) and Act_T
(p = 0.035). Participants spent significantly more time in MVPA during Act_R compared
to Act_T (p = 0.030), Act_T compared to Sed_H (p < 0.001) and Act_R compared to Sed_H
(p < 0.001). Figure 1 shows the differences in PA within the active reading conditions.

3.2.2. Outdoor PA

Outdoor time was approximately 28 min in length. During outdoor time, participants
spent approximately 16 min or 50% of their time in MVPA. The results showed that during
the Act_T condition, participants spent less time in MVPA compared to the Act_R (p = 0.042)
and Sed_H (p = 0.021) conditions. Participants also spent more time in sedentary behavior
during the Act_T condition compared to the Act_R condition (p = 0.001). There were no
differences in light PA outdoors between the three conditions.
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Figure 1. Percentage of time spent in sedentary behavior, light PA, and MVPA during experimental
conditions. * = significance between Act_R and Sed_H; ** = significance between Act_R and Act_T;
*** = significance between Act_T and Sed_H.

3.2.3. Indoor PA

Participants spent on average 20% in MVPA and 37% in light PA while indoors. For
indoor daily PA, there were no significant differences in the amount of time spent in
sedentary behavior, light PA, or MVPA between the three conditions.

3.3. MVPA and Motor Competence

The logistic regression model examined the relationship between fundamental motor
skill competence and participation in MVPA during the active reading sessions. The median
score for the PDMS was 100, with 16 cases falling below the median and 16 cases above
the median. The model for active reading by the researcher was not statistically significant
χ2(1) = 3.64, p = 0.82. The Nagelkerke R2 was 0.00, and the model correctly classified
51.7% of cases. The model for active reading by the teacher was not statistically significant
χ2(1) = 8.83, p = 0.35. The Nagelkerke R2 was 0.00, and the model correctly classified 54.2%
of cases. These results indicate that the amount of MVPA participation within the active
reading sessions was not dependent upon the level of fundamental motor skill competence.

4. Discussion

This study examined if an active reading book elicited physical activity in preschoolers
during an acute active reading intervention. Our results show that the utilization of an
active reading book resulted in significantly higher amounts of MVPA compared to a
traditional read aloud activity. These results partially support our hypothesis, as the active
reading activity did elicit MVPA; however, the trained researcher experimental condition
resulted in significantly higher amounts of MVPA compared to the preschool classroom
teacher. As hypothesized, the amount of MVPA accrued during the active reading activity
was not impacted by fundamental motor skill competency.

It is well established that the preschool environment and teachers’ practices in par-
ticular impact daily physical activity. Where teachers provide physical activity prompts
or model physical activity behavior [14], children are more consistently active [37,38].
However, educators may be reluctant to provide physical activity opportunities, due to
their own low levels of self-efficacy [37,39], lack of training [40] or lack of resources [18].
Teachers have expressed discomfort and a lack of confidence in providing physical activity
opportunities, and consequently tend to avoid incorporating them [41]. Furthermore,
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teachers have expressed that academic learning and school readiness are a higher priority
than movement activities [17]. This study employed an acute read aloud activity to elicit
physical activity. The results showed that children spent approximately 39% percent of the
time in MVPA when the active reading book was read by the researcher and 27% when
read by the teacher, compared to only 10% during the comparative condition. The active
reading condition resulted in approximately 7 min of PA, with a little over three minutes
of MVPA. Webster and colleagues reported that a 10 min activity break led by preschool
classroom teachers resulted in approximately 3 min and 30% of the time in MVPA, which is
slightly lower than our results [42,43]. The teachers within this study were asked to model
and demonstrate the activities within the active reading book but given no other training
or instructions. Based on our limited results, utilizing active reading books within read
aloud segments is a feasible and simple solution for teachers to provide physical activity
opportunities. Furthermore, this physical activity opportunity occurred indoors, during
times in which MVPA is typically low or not offered [14].

Although children were active within the active reading activities, this did not translate
to more physical activity indoors. Teachers stated that the active reading activity replaced
their daily indoor movement period. Interestingly, outdoor physical activity was reduced
when the teachers read the active reading activity, but not during the other two experimental
conditions. Anecdotally, teachers appeared to sit more during outside time on days they
read the active reading book, thereby prompting and modeling less physical activity. These
results may indicate that a teacher’s current level of physical fitness may impact their
ability to offer physical activity opportunities. It appears that although teachers were able
to implement the activity with little training, intervention effectiveness may improve by
providing teachers information on how much movement children should be doing and
how teacher behavior impacts children’s PA. There is also some debate as to whether
preschoolers compensate or reduce activity in one domain when activity is increased in
another domain [42,43]. Within the context of these results, it appears that physical activity
compensation in young children within preschool settings may be more attributed to
teacher behavior versus a physiological process and should be further explored.

The preschool years are a time of critical fundamental motor skill development, and
previous research has indicated that higher fundamental motor skill competency is associ-
ated with higher levels of MVPA [32,33]. Our results indicate that the amount of MVPA
participation within the active reading sessions was not dependent upon the level of funda-
mental motor skill competence. Most of the physical activities within the active reading
book were based in locomotor skills, which Webster and colleagues showed was associated
with the amount of MVPA within classroom-based physical activity breaks [44]. It is im-
portant to note that we utilized the PDMS-2 to measure fundamental motor skills with a
combined GMQ score, whereas Webster [44] utilized the Test of Gross Motor Development
(TGMD) and examined the two subscales of the TGMD. Due to our limited sample size, we
utilized a combined GMQ versus a locomotor subscale. Future studies would benefit from
examining the impact of fundamental motor competency on intervention outcomes.

Although early learning centers, preschools, and childcare settings have been targeted
for physical activity programming extensively over the past decade, the physical activity
domain is often neglected [45]. Instead, a push for enhanced academic outcomes in
science and mathematics, as well as programs that support the social and emotional
needs have been at the forefront of early childhood education with an emphasis on “school
readiness” [46,47]. This paradigm shift, driven by changes in policy, curriculum, resources,
and funding, focuses more on measurable outcomes and potentially less on holistic child
development. Furthermore, under-resourced schools may not provide teacher training for
experiential activities and may have higher teacher turnover [47]. As most physical activity
programs utilize teacher training, teacher turnover may impact the level of implementation
fidelity for physical activity programs and contribute to reduced efficacy [13]. With these
factors in mind, active reading books that guide children and teachers through a movement
experience may be an easy solution to incorporate indoor physical activity. Furthermore,
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as preschool teachers have expressed limited efficacy in implementing physical activity
and teaching fundamental motor skills [48–50], active reading books may be a method to
provide instruction within curriculum-based activities. Additionally, books are often used
as a method to connect parents to curriculums and could provide a connection for families
to experience school related activities while being physically active.

There are several notably limitations to this study. First, our limited sample reduces
generalization to other preschool environments. Future studies would benefit from diverse
samples from multiple childcare centers. Second, this was an acute study, and we are not
able to determine the long-term effectiveness of utilizing this strategy. Future research
should examine how active reading books can be incorporated into physical activity pro-
grams and interventions over time. In addition, the impact of physical activity within read
aloud activities on reading comprehension, attention, and other academic outcomes should
be investigated. It would also be helpful to determine teachers’ perceptions about utilizing
physical activity within learning contexts and if active reading strategies is a feasible and
sustainable solutions for preschool teachers to provide physical activity opportunities.

5. Conclusions

The use of active reading books in preschool classrooms appears to be a favorable
approach to increasing preschool physical activity levels while providing teachers support
to meet academic curriculum needs. With limited training and acute implementation,
“Walker Finds His Wiggle” improved preschool physical activity levels in teacher and research
implemented conditions. Future studies would benefit from longer implementation while
examining outcomes on fundamental motor skills and learning objectives.
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